
 

The World Brain Death Project: Implications 
for Canadian Practice 
Summary 
“Brain Death/Death by Neurologic Criteria around the World: The World Brain Death Project” 
was published in the Journal of American Medical Association (JAMA) on August 3, 2020 
(https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2769149).   

This special communication with 17 supplements is an extraordinary publication. It represents 
the work of a multidisciplinary international collaboration that developed a comprehensive, 
minimum standard for brain death determination. Its goal is to harmonize practices and improve 
the rigour of brain death determination across the world.  

At present, this global work does not change current brain death determination practices in 
Canada.  However, these recommendations will be used in the clinical practice guideline 
development process that seeks to update the Canadian determination of death by neurologic 
criteria as part of the Organ Donation and Transplantation Collaborative funded by Health 
Canada.  The project, “Developing A Brain-Based Definition of Death and Criteria for its 
Determination After Arrest of Circulation or Neurologic Function in Canada”, is being led by 
Canadian Critical Care Society in partnership with Canadian Blood Services and the Canadian 
Medical Association.  The goal is to establish a brain-based definition of death as well as 
evidence-based and expert-informed criteria for death determination after arrest of neurologic or 
circulatory function.  Once completed, the updated guideline will then be available for 
nationwide implementation. 

The World Brain Death Project 
Key Messages 

• There are inconsistencies in criteria and practice of brain death/death by neurologic criteria 
both internationally and within countries. The World Brain Death Project was created to 
achieve international harmonization, to improve the rigour of and minimize diagnostic errors 
in brain death/death by neurologic criteria.  

• Recommendations were developed based on extensive reviews of the literature and expert 
opinion of a large multi-disciplinary, international panel, including representation from 
intensive care (adult and pediatric), critical care nursing, neurocritical care, neurology and 
neurosurgery.  

• The scope of the work includes prerequisites and confounders to clinical testing, clinical 
testing including apnea testing, ancillary testing, and qualifications/documentation for brain 
death/death by neurologic criteria. Additional guidance is provided for brain death/death by 
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neurologic criteria in infants and children, and those treated with ECMO or targeted 
temperature management. The document also discusses religious and legal issues and 
identifies future research ideas to advance knowledge in this area. 

• The full article summarizes the recommendations and suggestions from each of the 17 
supplements that provide the evidence base and detailed discussions related to each topic 
(See Appendix 1). 

• These recommendations have received widespread international society endorsement. This 
document can serve to guide professional societies and countries in the revision or 
development of their own protocols and procedures.  

• While these recommendations have been designed to be as pragmatic as possible and 
applicable to all types of hospitals, it is recognized that countries will need to review and 
adopt based on their own legal, health care resource, and technological situations. 

• Tools (flow diagrams, sample checklist) are provided to help countries implement the 
recommendations and suggestions.  

Contributors 

• The project was led by a Steering Committee (Dr. David M. Greer, Dr.  Sam D. Shemie, Dr. 
Gene Sung, Dr. Ariane Lewis, Ms. Sylvia Torrance). Recommendations were developed and 
reviewed by 45 clinical and academic experts from 20 different countries.  

• The recommendations have been endorsed by five world federations (World Federation of 
Critical Care Nurses, World Federation of Intensive and Critical Care, World Federation of 
Neurology, World Federation of Neurosurgical Societies, World Federation of Pediatric 
Intensive and Critical Care Societies) and 27 medical societies from across the globe.  This 
includes the Canadian Neurological Sciences Federation, which represents the Canadian 
Neurological Society, Canadian Neurosurgical Society, Canadian Society of Clinical 
Neurophysiologists, Canadian Association of Child Neurology, and the Canadian Society of 
Neuroradiology. 

• Canadian contribution to the project was provided by: 

o Dr. Sam Shemie (Montreal Children’s Hospital, McGill University, Canadian Blood 
Services) 

o Ms. Sylvia Torrance (Canadian Blood Services) 

o Dr. Andrew J. Baker (St. Michael’s Hospital, Unity Health Toronto, University of 
Toronto) 

o Ms. Rosanne Dawson (Canadian Blood Services) 

o Ms. Sarah Quayyum (University Health Network, Toronto)  

o Dr. Jeanne Teitelbaum (Montreal Neurological Institute, McGill University) 
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Developing A Brain-Based Definition of Death and Criteria for its 
Determination After Arrest of Circulation or Neurologic Function in 
Canada 
Background 

In Canada, death determination legal statutes have been embedded in provincial organ and 
tissue gift acts, reflecting the need for clarity in the definition and determination of death when 
proceeding with organ donation. A key component of this legislation was delegating the criteria 
for determining death to the medical community. The Canadian Council for Donation and 
Transplantation and subsequently Canadian Blood Services were instrumental in facilitating the 
development of community derived, expert- and evidence-informed leading practices, for both 
neurological determination of death (“brain death”) in 2003 and 2007 and donation after 
circulatory determination of death in 2005 and 2017 (pediatrics). 

While these documents were based on scientific evidence and the legal reasoning of the time, 
there continue to be medical, legal and ethical debates. These have escalated over the last 
decade, for a number of reasons: 

• Substantial variability and inconsistency in concepts, practices and documentation for 
diagnosing death using neurologic or circulatory criteria;  

• Diagnostic errors, and the validity of ancillary testing as part of neurologic determination 
of death; 

• Legal cases citing differences in cultural, philosophical and religious perspectives on 
when death occurs, ultimately opposing “brain death” as death; 

• Advancements in technology are challenging existing concepts of death that are based 
on the permanent cessation of circulation to the body (versus cessation of circulation 
specifically to the brain); 

• Emerging evidence has broadened our understanding of physiological activities peri- 
and post-mortem. 

Given these factors, there is a need to review and update the current Canadian medical 
guidelines, to align practices with current scientific evidence and address evolving legal and 
ethics issues. 

Project Overview 

This project is funded by Health Canada and led by the Canadian Critical Care Society in 
partnership with Canadian Blood Services and the Canadian Medical Association.  The 
objective is to deliver a clinical practice guideline that includes a brain-based definition of death 
as well as evidence-based and expert-informed criteria for death determination after arrest of 
circulation or neurologic function.  An updated determination of death guideline should have the 
following benefits:  

Funded by: 
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• clarify the medical, ethical, legal practices in death determination; 

• minimize diagnostic errors; 

• foster trust and integrity in the definition and determination of death in all cases;  

• foster confidence in physicians and organizations in their ability to provide clarity in the 
definition and determination of death;  

• protect physicians and organizations against legal action;  

• protect the integrity and trust in the deceased organ donation system;  

• provide national and international leadership in death definition and determination; and 

• respond to advances in knowledge and technology.   

The development of a brain-based definition of death and updated criteria for death 
determination will follow standard guideline development practices, using a systematic process 
to review and analyze available evidence. A guideline development group with stakeholder 
representation from a multitude of areas has been established to: review best practices; 
formulate clinical questions; analyze available evidence (using GRADE where appropriate); and 
generate recommendations that are evidence-based, and expert-informed.  Input will be sought 
from the public, including patient and family partners, and a variety of health care professionals 
affected by death and its determination.   

The project will also include a number of activities to build awareness, educate health care 
professionals, and implement the outputs of the guideline development process across Canada. 

The timeline for this project is September 2019 until approximately March 2022. 

For Further Information 
Contact Lindsay Wilson, Senior Program Manager, Canadian Blood Services 
(lindsay.wilson@blood.ca) or Dr. Sam Shemie, Medical Advisor, Canadian Blood Services 
(sam.shemie@mcgill.ca).  
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Appendix 1: Brain Death/Death by Neurologic Criteria Supplements  

The full article published in JAMA summarizes the recommendations and suggestions from 
each of the 17 supplements. Each supplement provides the evidence base and detailed 
discussions related to separate topics: 

• Supplement 1: Worldwide variance in brain death/death by neurologic criteria reviews both 
the inter- and intra-national variability across the world.  

• Supplement 2: The science of brain death/death by neurologic criteria reviews the 
underlying pathology and pathophysiology of the various mechanisms and progression to 
brain death.  

• Supplement 3: The concept of brain death/death by neurologic criteria focuses on the 
historical concepts of death: whole brain death, brainstem death and higher brain death.  

• Supplement 4: The minimum clinical criteria for determination of brain death/death by 
neurologic criteria outlines the core tenets of brain death determination and details 
recommendations and suggestions for prerequisites and confounders and clinical testing 
(including apnea testing).  

• Supplement 5: Beyond minimum clinical determination of brain death/death by neurologic 
criteria assesses the numerous ancillary tests and the conditions for their use.  

• Supplement 6: Pediatric and neonatal brain death/death by neurologic criteria reviews 
considerations for brain death determination in infants and children.  

• Supplement 7: Determination of brain death/death by neurologic criteria in patients on 
ECMO reviews ECMO principles and provides guidance for apnea testing in patients on 
ECMO.  

• Supplement 8: Determination of brain death/death by neurologic criteria after treatment with 
targeted temperature management (TTM) provides recommendations and suggestions to 
avoid erroneous determinations of brain death in those who have been treated with TTM.  

• Supplement 9: Documentation of brain death/death by neurologic criteria looks at current 
variance and highlights the need for improved documentation practices. 

• Supplement 10: Qualifications for and Education on determination of brain death/death by 
neurologic criteria discusses the training and qualifications for those who are making brain 
death determinations. 

• Supplement 11: Somatic support after brain death/death by neurologic criteria for organ 
donation and other special circumstances describes how to maintain systemic organ 
function and respond to complications after brain death/death by neurologic criteria. 

• Supplement 12: Religion and brain death/death by neurologic criteria: Managing requests to 
forgo a brain death/death by neurologic criteria evaluation or continue somatic support after 
brain death/death by neurologic criteria outlines strategies to minimize and manage these 
types of requests. 

https://cdn.jamanetwork.com/ama/content_public/journal/jama/0/jsc200001supp1_prod.pdf?Expires=2147483647&Signature=J4MKsQ1vA1yqcsv6mL3DGEr-bmifS6SIC2sYAmcXneHEHtswZNahftmmDskxb2l1pgN9pTfMXtEnY77-ANLFhkKNU7iCt4CeoI3FXHzmNOVy7UBrXzVz71rwHYujRUGhiiEwac6B2ewNmu4wGU7MpitYus-G6TM5ZFPnnYugVGPPTj2k9IHYsCBduoConwL2fAeFdK2G5mUUuS8vlild%7EnmNg0Ccmu1wVttRFVW4OfJSHq95rfDIHgn2%7ECUgSUCOK21hJBMGSTrcKdlmwKVjQebVquwOTLgT29loTDlhPVUBw7mPDkJ7nStxfjr-YlJcE5NKlEusONfAl7u497F9hw__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAIE5G5CRDK6RD3PGA
https://cdn.jamanetwork.com/ama/content_public/journal/jama/0/jsc200001supp2_prod.pdf?Expires=2147483647&Signature=xf9Ast%7EeLs1OI9RUCWSDAqGodmqUpAmEtC4qi6qtMg2krgurpqTOWovfr-MEeCobCd30I0TEqRaZfml5663QU2CoKDcmKshautEs-17ikQTpJIr7lCpe9a02mmbHliTaE66tig5mj%7EQb0EFSAFbUFPY7vrdRbv8hZeNUuqfPiYEieFGEgp%7EuD68TSp05nrj77dC%7E4WFcvNrwUopLXygX2DzWqdRzK8vqGhk6Ng-1jA1wJImDZdb60S349tJTu1zAW9DMC6eF5G0zp%7EQfMi5EzuncyskDg%7EnIHlf1l1WDz0V5OqBFGwTypb-UgiqVC85BN3nHZnJHwL%7Ehx4WzkAiXIg__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAIE5G5CRDK6RD3PGA
https://cdn.jamanetwork.com/ama/content_public/journal/jama/0/jsc200001supp3_prod.pdf?Expires=2147483647&Signature=eSFaVP6PD9b4xOPA4b42-p9F5UUyRtGwviwItvyCVN60Lg11p18pimkhHr5LLvJfmIN92QL8fcelDIUv85rD6rJldoWxS8KLy0FGqRuIJ9OPXwQi6uOFstOCPMsQGK-tZHJZ5Uv5anVIq%7EBQYW6pmTBQp9PsfbAWA3vJc-YaM5rqCV9F3laDw6MN1GyJMS1uSvsqH8EID23%7EsoFje8qR-DKuBStMNYlGXhMLQyI%7ELBEUKDOSGi1ykPSzQUxG1bUaABL7yr7qyV24e9Rd20llKHCw2NwJNIqyn3RhqpHjaW9cil7iSFp5McQSTOa9i8yGyICxojzvF7IZcbKONkV9ZQ__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAIE5G5CRDK6RD3PGA
https://cdn.jamanetwork.com/ama/content_public/journal/jama/0/jsc200001supp4_prod.pdf?Expires=2147483647&Signature=tb5DfOazugTaVeynmWvwZHsriAH0Uqj9J6Ihi5jJOWDYApuVfyRMekL26noupJILWS0N6WYIJWJn8dIVBlFcmSRx0rRzQPGgDWyTGzE7wk9wxP19enOmraLvyhhcQjO8E1TaUYRcc1yq93nVXZ2-3gCPiDfuPsGgcRT2mJeWIvz2KDJtU0yeDIKny7XzytNZH5-1LtnRwOkq3YyJIG92qhaw4WBUpO6Ri84XJ3e5JbdoBrpoWIvxZQbC4hzoO6flGGiMJ1YFdnCuOaskXZPKZJNf6ZBitn6fF58JoYykwQad5RyJnNV55iWyTOp2tMuXLrA2X5SiQZVnFem8lNfLXQ__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAIE5G5CRDK6RD3PGA
https://cdn.jamanetwork.com/ama/content_public/journal/jama/0/jsc200001supp5_prod.pdf?Expires=2147483647&Signature=emhTdRkdPQo44C09JJHlZTk7BomC62wxetX0VrghZ--E1vU-A6lPv6KSIqjwICer2sTuJPOrN7E9Csb7FSk-AjRYt9iHeAB%7EgdDiOguYAjwElbN7cnt4XGhfUntm5eRweQ-ndFby9CjYk2YLz%7EOvnt14XGLn6am91hHRhJAJJoCrfPOV4jKmPEr6E7iasCaG6UDMcoUwLtbmgE%7EK6%7EI%7EpGiUUcgcUruXvby77tHKeYn3PjmfFnJLSVkPLMEMALsczgEqPubRiMjDNfepWNze48bD5zoVwfpKBMJt3XGJDBaMUgwHofq542aPyoMbAQXYVbJchDPWlAytk7Ev8ALtQA__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAIE5G5CRDK6RD3PGA
https://cdn.jamanetwork.com/ama/content_public/journal/jama/0/jsc200001supp6_prod.pdf?Expires=2147483647&Signature=xC6RzVLSltz2mar1BV-xl%7E10Xi-vjrYNHGUsrTSzPsPuMpRlF2jU63HnbTrKKpTQBFal0c35D5td7b7ck3WYN9p45mBb0MuNVRT%7Eve3U%7ETxSUIknC8oDYk0Mz6Atbrno5DP%7EK7fvJpByBKJ47a36V3Ua-EBnDfc%7EOseA9zwLQWL3DIbwRmai1OYgJ5K3FqKQAZYcDZVZRflYVhc0goKG%7EoQ0WlvQtSzThx166w1Sb-uMEK6y8BE9%7EUBkzqSOafLWoEjCnLObnNZqzTsE54Y%7EenmWXOf5%7EU3R80YIIDAuvkSs2qphdBdmiDEpbynCipMzlKGorgNl4DSXHWSz8Cit4Q__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAIE5G5CRDK6RD3PGA
https://cdn.jamanetwork.com/ama/content_public/journal/jama/0/jsc200001supp7_prod.pdf?Expires=2147483647&Signature=opNPMSo-zlVw5y-yxROc8W6x5buOem4tpRNDC7Kina9tsxeGo3oMmzWIfOXCi9unyjC7Q27uSPoyWkfnegDHrW0VLCIQE5pZJEmixfyMCEDEeCyOm-fm-qHb46SBqzNAGKtGFYDOX5Cj6RgBWxBIdZSzg5LKsiAyy4QyTbg%7Exla2mksT4rFYWXZIOPsqEWJoMFhc1SBev5Cbi4ImlUEW1L8eiwB3sgjJkyvBMKCwkbhBWCVlVVGxQoNT6NQ5ZDlbGnXD2oQBKaAaKZNLYztLUrbzhj80EK6VrnhIKou7%7EEVoxws-PtRCzrf%7ELaCytyflFd1S1OGxKcaOyvOUGMItHw__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAIE5G5CRDK6RD3PGA
https://cdn.jamanetwork.com/ama/content_public/journal/jama/0/jsc200001supp8_prod.pdf?Expires=2147483647&Signature=aW8FUrAg8WwJQN%7Ez5mHRr1RnHLW8VtNBWYrLh7XXEH2Je4ZpUU9xIPySacWt1GWMlVuOs-E0ddvH2jmn4wx4rA6HfVLZvjV5fc%7Ey7kSS-he5P7A0IbhthAIiwVydVLNG5jxfRo4eXX-85VUGXrmbPV6Ucp-SODGyAqTSsDZ8-STf%7EoiRx6VTmsrCmTLoY4ypeb8DboYLGHYjqdxjJvNMb6YoOtuKk3D7YBLROGG9jzCFDtAyXt1Tf0R819-5f4vWn1-pchRJvggF7ncCp2b7vRCT5wxbvewWYzW%7EZ8-IqdjorAumAHSbimuSeLibm0kegEyO-BfrXFUqmCl8e1K69w__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAIE5G5CRDK6RD3PGA
https://cdn.jamanetwork.com/ama/content_public/journal/jama/0/jsc200001supp9_prod.pdf?Expires=2147483647&Signature=0kAbRBMc0Li75N1PeUm1a5IpsA4CQY1vpu0RjnQ8jvm9qrGxw70iWypg9D7E68RPwMgeJzGGwhn8Qe76qQKcD0gz04OVjvp9S%7ExxAMx2dOS9iLEfcQHHV1lIO7LdJV6Js2sHwwAf965Y%7E4vWCoBFjxzfdtwj48zYtWU6jSoURdnUUxLevrtIDUNrAhT0x9M8N62dkc4VikSmlGkJvuMl7C%7EDpLcjBMHxvkMjCwBLdsBJpr7s7qgyrgE5rPtuVu9BgWMZ4gGcpAydPvjKYd5T1MkXysMWTF70fgNqxLBdlw699xI8c0nx4uMPknI-TAijJbfTRYxT2JiXK9ipEjo8Lg__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAIE5G5CRDK6RD3PGA
https://cdn.jamanetwork.com/ama/content_public/journal/jama/0/jsc200001supp10_prod.pdf?Expires=2147483647&Signature=TgELjI0h6aHjPLvBm5nwW0PbxZcVNLvuNKgg6TLinLnDa3up3Poieweb8GaRD4NPLgaRO2m4EUtfQUro1n9U4qQl3mO3MdrDD89KovUtkSWsWGbHOxHCwo0KGxOoo7jy1qwGxrIQxJXdnb9YNvOfx84nsLq04kTaiUvIl90UTHGqzIFETiuK2w5hyYcB5lKx3dnAsNNDxJgp2vTIOUWUJipXezOTn4QX9AN0p6xSOqt81mc0deCTifsm329tmPiqHO-5XzdikFToLhqa6l7DbYmkkZk8yzARDUBPcCoyNdazKu9yo0APtJX68bTpNjgGeGetj-TZ1UgcCZWrJElFEQ__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAIE5G5CRDK6RD3PGA
https://cdn.jamanetwork.com/ama/content_public/journal/jama/0/jsc200001supp11_prod.pdf?Expires=2147483647&Signature=rKlSLkmp73PPdvdEtuPcqxcfwBXeUpz9BrLoaUc2OmfQ4jd%7E0lPlpBwGApUBOa9BHXQMolNRacbN%7EEYIyGME5tt6hqrNT3uYvtotiw7ya3ri8lZDPzszc4AnotuwQkZkc9oQS5LjZYLM8meJfcTDKZxxTD1TzkeqvYe5ZmE012qUDOI0nJPDgErQO27BO6hDNGrHuAAT8ppf7vit9tyCwkuRgIJkWTn8sLgb%7E48yXVu-i0Szec49xBVo9oG0oOHD-r1Ug-1n8miYA570UtWA6RJX9032UJ34byKIsNLacQp9etdWxmr2gjrWK9OdMTsLlE4SbCaS80W5vIn1j5mKIw__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAIE5G5CRDK6RD3PGA
https://cdn.jamanetwork.com/ama/content_public/journal/jama/0/jsc200001supp12_prod.pdf?Expires=2147483647&Signature=E7Z4woT6pYA3wBYipsLlSP4nv%7EmCuyUmBtphV8PgYFWBUM0IB9RxWp5ASYUuHn6SN1mUtPMicwexpJJ3D0UMwHnyKrk1D5q5nq%7EYTnWcSwMUC7FXy0FhSGey0emziwCa2oniBOb3yfoLC%7E7rRyncZ0ef-D9IwF-6hJVn3Oxr21jmsilu%7EWBI0%7EqivpgICtUK9n%7EMu9cMIYBZ7rxix04RLdtQL4XCd9TyfwYqAZZVV8b29ODlCCHVLwnrIr81VQoaStbzalgpe4yAvnZU0DH-8o9gI7YBVuAbEwBS-HC8EgPJhTtKHoXaUiqDLJS487HlQiyiRQL-T4mVLZ5XT9uxLw__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAIE5G5CRDK6RD3PGA
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• Supplement 13: Brain death/death by neurologic criteria and the law describes legal issues 
associated with brain death and provides recommendations to address these. 

• Supplements 14, Supplement 15, and Supplement 16, provide supporting material, including 
a process flow, a sample checklist and an abbreviations list.  

• Supplement 17 lists questions related to knowledge gaps, to facilitate the development of a 
research agenda about brain death/death by neurologic criteria.  

 

https://cdn.jamanetwork.com/ama/content_public/journal/jama/0/jsc200001supp13_prod.pdf?Expires=2147483647&Signature=xc2FcMPmIr4k7ZAYaEUqgdAUijuEfFp2Y4ZHbAj3dCfDF3DhmQw9bQ8HHVphF8IDKeIcchyCNQONuKwBE%7EkQ2dymtLmJJiSIAmlWeUyf47rTnSlGoK2OwKtVRMHBZG%7E7RrxtEaXTMagtjcAbjuJX4QCT7roD0SAEmHATD6rtauo7UH7zmDzf8dupHX7NMhCwvtWcDvamgDdWkqkyOLQAmLh7rs-cS5wW20eWq9CtPoT6zqpeMYluEM4POY1S3pffHWGuvXiOflD-CjuIpwiixpWF8lF1mH5qukOLZ1hPDlMxBq7k-vyGgrCBnaLdDv5zFtN3UaG3zUNib7hGBq%7ElQA__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAIE5G5CRDK6RD3PGA
https://cdn.jamanetwork.com/ama/content_public/journal/jama/0/jsc200001supp14_prod.pdf?Expires=2147483647&Signature=InOY9zJwke-jAyABdgWldeayO2VQV3AMaobcxN8fiM0m3a82xTbOG%7EC3ZezIgjEOAGKmO8KJuLCiyxKdGbAOvdCebBa376oUfi4-2pgfzJLO-7yjN11Y0G87Q6OIhkZQHDH3Xv6lyEoeGlgh%7EUW9ZOr6Bh5JV1bc-7DRxDbyYoaNOr3Wd0p0PN7SySgMqjWl7pU%7Exj1H4JEaOCW6fgnbA2p10Pv%7E%7E-37FRYTloXE7bthjVpJj9xMwjN29FOvlUpd3YY%7E3r7zDQhr5HOIyy7hIrzu%7EU2xGMPOnKYqXyck1YtOreFDu6Yoknn8QnCojcE%7EugXDRMm0zIEjkAsZ97BTFw__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAIE5G5CRDK6RD3PGA
https://cdn.jamanetwork.com/ama/content_public/journal/jama/0/jsc200001supp15_prod.pdf?Expires=2147483647&Signature=aDtaKoS81gIHmrzsWZqh3yYYjfz9H48szJ4fMVgYKEauOPrt1zvkHz1qZSO0PVgeys7V-Z6YCTpOUpg2MA2g-4lf227XSwS8QCFWw5BhxBQPYAJFiTO3DE7PwiU175jKqyfUKJwYoWeDW0OAtkimqRXFVfK9u9YR0XC73Da8JvNL4H4Gc2NHVk6X%7E4E8trnKWUtDJP1Hv3emi26ZuVjJ3PrH1SzN4doeN4iyeqccKIKHqblSfyY7-3VC9QBbpusLgWnqzoXfAglJEmqxmiGrQAGqZ51%7ERKxwddnhoKyshEaj2sNnYEjFmZwjprxqToI3MSQ3IV%7ER0OYqrDR0IF7i0A__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAIE5G5CRDK6RD3PGA
https://cdn.jamanetwork.com/ama/content_public/journal/jama/0/jsc200001supp16_prod.pdf?Expires=2147483647&Signature=mJwnDvzgfPeF47o6y1gHO5nnHmCu4CFUftP-JsNezvm2ix3Gn0sTQhMqG7UTZDzXfVmrtrzM4fQGSvZgdq%7EXu4pn2RIvJU9XIKSe3NNrV0bBy6-INTXu3C%7Ermt4KbvDlui3p2WDH2JPlGLsDExX4M5Z3hDSgjJufWVshtJf0ghre3lzXA5wOyz03iGV3jrC1SeSTqkmZE5hf0frck3UVyPirBVtcfi81hd1YeJZmj5xzWrhf0eovJZbLlijnptsgjZDXRWfEHkwBURwN2VXS11mV8G-hwwCqlQca974j3joTMxo5%7EfLziWkABmtGDhgRlDj58uIj5gSbyLy0pDcm1w__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAIE5G5CRDK6RD3PGA
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